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Microtek Organics is a family owned and operated business, committed to increasing the

health and prosperity of Australian soils. Based in the picturesque Barossa Valley, South

Australia, we combine over 15 years of experience and knowledge in the viticulture, broad-

acre, glasshouse and the horticultural industries.

We have spent years perfecting our offering at Microtek Organics to ensure our customers

are provided with optimum products using vermiculture. Through years of research and

development, we have perfected the feeding regime for our worms so that we are able to

extract 100% organic and sustainable oils from the castings produced. We then pass these

benefits on to you and your soil to ensure a higher quality produce is achieved.

We know that worms and microbes are essential for a healthy soil, so we treat all soils as a

living, breathing, growing organism and not just a growing medium. It is because of this, that

our products help your soils perform at their absolute best, all year round.

Through applications including foliar spray, boom spray and dripper Systems, our range of

Microtek Organics products can be used seamlessly on all broad-acre, horticultural,

viticultural and glasshouse industries. Our products are designed to be easily combined with

most herbicides, pesticides, copper and sulfur to ensure optimised soil health.

ABOUT US
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Microbe soil boosters carry a rich array of soluble plant nutrients

and growth enhancing compounds. When these are applied

through drip fertigation, they are delivered directly to the root

system of the plant. This diverse and populous  consortium of

microbial life is not lost through irrigation or rain and plants can

then store an ongoing and reliable source of food.

When bacteria and fungi feed on organic matter they release

microscopic vitamins and enzymes into the soils, as well as holding

onto their own stores for energy and reproduction. Nematodes and

protozoa in turn feed upon the bacteria, and the nutrients stored in

the bacterial bodies are released into the soil in a plant available

form. Microbe soil boosters support protozoan numbers in the order

of 20,000 per million, and it is through their predation of bacteria

that over 180-kg of nitrogen per acre is released. Unlike soluble

plant fertilisers, the nutrients and their bodies of microbial life

stored in life fungal follicles, called hyphae. They wrap around soil

and organic matter particles in their search for food forming

aggregates that are the basis for good soil structure. Therefore,

both the fungi and organic matter are held in the soil.

The bacteria exudes sticky glues that enable them to cling to solid

particles of mineral and organic matter. This ensures that they too

remain in the soil, and like fungi, aid in the formation of aggregates

by inoculating the soil with rich, diverse microbial life that is present

in microbe soil boosters. The plant root is protected from disease

and attaches by root feeding organisms. Because the diversity of

microbial organisms’ aids in ensuring every organism present has a

predator, organisms in the root zone are unable to reach

populations sufficient to cause significant damage. Plant roots

exude foods that encourage colonisation by microbial life that are

beneficial to the plant, reducing the possible infection points. Many

microorganisms exude compounds, inhibitory to pathogenic

organisms, further reducing the chance for pathogen blooms

sufficient to cause plant damage.

By using a microbe soil booster, the soil is now working as a living

organism and continuously providing nutrients to the plants. This

approach provides enormous benefits and advantages to the

grower both in the short and long term.

WHY VERMICULTURE?
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LIQUID KELP

OUR PRODUCTS 

PLANT & SOIL FOOD

Microtek Organics Liquid Kelp is a tri kelp

product which accelerates growth rates

whilst naturally improving plant health and

vigour. It is rich in essential amino acids,

enzymes, and proteins, intensifying flavours

and enriching the taste of your produce.

This 100% natural, organic seaweed

extract stimulates cell division, which

results in larger fruit size and quantity. It

contains complex carbohydrates, vitamins,

minerals and micro-nutrients, as well as

humic acid, cytokines, auxins &

gibberellins. Suitable for all crops as a

natural wetting agent throughout the

plants complete life cycle.

Microtek Organics Plant & Soil Food

naturally improves plant health and vigour,

as well as repairing soils that have been

damaged through the use of pesticides

and fungicides. It provides plants with

essential amino acids, proteins and

millions of beneficial soil and microbial

bacteria. It contains cytokines, auxins,

gibberellins and natural plant growth

regulators. Suitable for all crops as a

complete soil conditioner and wetting

agent throughout the plants complete life

cycle. 100% natural product, derived from

vermiculture.
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OUR PRODUCTS CONTINUED

NITROGEN PLUS 12%

NPK 
Microtek Organics NPK contains the three

elements that are vital for the health and

wellbeing of soil and plants.

1) Nitrogen - an essential component of

photosynthesis, regulating energy

production. It is a major component of

amino acids which are the building blocks

for proteins.

2) Phosphorous - assists in converting the

nutrients of the plants. Essential for all

stages of cell production and renewal,

making it necessary for growth.

3) Potassium -  regulating the uptake of

CO2 during photosynthesis, it triggers the

activation of enzymes and is essential for

ATP, as well as regulating water. NPK is a

critical product for a healthy and plentiful

crop.

Microtek Organics Nitrogen Plus  12% has

been designed for the vegetative stage of

Crops. It improves soil fertility and water

retention, as well as increasing the overall

health and quality of the product.

Containing all macro and micro nutrients,

including complex carbohydrates, vitamins

and minerals, it works to increase

microbial activity in the soil, working

together to benefit the plant. This product

does not contain  synthetic chemicals and

is safe for use on all types of plants in

agriculture, horticulture and viticulture

productions. Nitrogen Plus works with your

soil and does not deplete nutrients,

instead helping it to recover.
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OUR PRODUCTS CONTINUED

Microtek Organics Humate is an essential

soil conditioner. It improves soil structure,

breaking down various clay soils and

allowing for more efficient nutrient uptake

to the plant while unlocking and increasing

the potassium content in the soil. Better

soil equals increased water retention and

fertility within the plant. This leads to a

reduced need for chemical fertilisers and

increasing the plants resistance to pests

and disease. Humate acts as a highly

concentrated form of compost, meaning

less  product is required to reap the

benefits. It provides essential amino acids

and proteins, as well as millions of

beneficial soil and microbial bacteria,

leading to an increased worm population

and a greater crop yield.

HUMATE

KELP CAL - TRI KELP + CALCIUM
Microtek Organics Kelp Cal combines one

of our core products, Liquid Kelp, with

calcium to increase the benefits and

ensure a power mix for your plants. Liquid

Kelp is a tri kelp product, working to

accelerate growth rates and naturally

improve plant health and vigour. It results

resulting in larger fruit size and improved

quantity, as well as intensifying flavours

and enriching the taste of your produce.

The addition of calcium strengthens the

cell walls of the plant, prevents distorted

growth and increases plant stability

through the growing process. It works to

balance the pH of the soil and is suitable

for all crops.
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OUR PRODUCTS

GARDEN MULTI

All products are available in 2.5L, 5L, 20L, 200L or 1000L containers.

Microtek Organics Garden Multi is an

essential product for all gardens. This

product provides essential amino acids,

proteins, and millions of beneficial 

 microbial bacteria. Garden Multi

stimulates  growth, allowing for increased

resistance against stress, and promoting a

larger root structure for increased uptake

of nutrients and better absorption. Suitable

for all plants, this product has been

designed to work in synergy with the entire

Microtek Organics range. Rather than

depleting nutrients from the soil, it adds

them back in, ensuring the best results are

achieved all year round.
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"Throughout the growing period we noticed very healthy, strong plants in parts of

the paddock, which suffer water logging. The colour was impressive, and the

increase in yield was obvious."

"I have found the leaves of the Lucerne broader, the regrowth from the crown is

very pleasing, and the soil has improved due to the micro organisms in Microtek

fertilisers."

"I have used organic based liquid fertiliser on clover and rye-grass pasture as well

as barley and vetch for hay production. I have used it in extreme winter

conditions and found the plant responded where other fertilisers do not. The best

result that I found was the promotion of good bugs to combat against red mite

and Lucerne flea."

"Our pastures are more balanced and palatable than before, tending to be less

grass dominant. We have had an excellent Spring and now we are in Summer, the

signs seem to be promising as well. Cows do graze much lower and we are

mulching less."

OUR TRIAL RESULTS SHOW AN
INCREASED YIELD OF CROP AND A

HIGHER QUALITY OF PRODUCT,
WITH LESS OCCURRENCE OF

DISEASE AND SOIL REPLENISHED
WITH MICRO ORGANISMS FOR

CONTINUED HEALTH.

LEARN MORE AT 
WWW.MICROTEK-ORGANICS.COM.AU
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Alex Girke - 0403898270

info@microtek-organics.com.au

@microtekorganics

www.microtek-organics.com.au

FOR ALL PURCHASING ENQUIRIES
PLEASE CONTACT

ABN 98 643 003 230
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